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o nascimento de baltazar castro em 1930 e a publicação dos primeiros livros do escritor,
principalmente ''essência de verdade'' (1947), ''escritos de baltazar castro'' (1947), e ''mais das

memórias de baltazar'' (1949), marcou a carreira literária do escritor. tambm serviu como base para
a curta temporada em filmes que tinham baltazar como protagonista, em 2015 e 2017, com co-

protagonismo de marcello mastroianni, vittorio gassman, alessandro gassman, giovanna
mezzogiorno, julian marangoni, ana paula arósio e pedro sá. baltazar depois publicou três romances:
''com o amor no se brinca'' (1951), ''lembranas que o vento traz'' (1956) e ''brasileiras'' (1963). em

1991, o escritor morreu no inicio da campanha do futebol mundial, onde falou em telefonemas da tv.
a associação brasileira de escritores nativos'' (abena) apresenta os três primeiros romance de

baltazar castro, incluindo, segundo informa o site, a tradução do livro ''essência de verdade'' em
português. a tradução do romance ''o amor no se brinca'', da sua primeira trilogia, foi feita pelo
professor e líder do movimento sem haberes marcos pereira. ''o amor no se brinca'', teria sido

escrito por baltazar castro em meados dos anos 40, em paris, no largo do monastères, cercado por
uma parede de cinco metros, pela qual havia cinco árvores, e as estrelas e a lua giravam no céu. em

agosto de 2016, um ataque de nervos e uma doença da parede, por volta do fim de setembro, o
fizeram entrar na colônia de santa terezinha, em são paulo, onde morreu. gonçalves, camila;

balthazar, castro; miralles, monica; pires, francisco antonio; palavra, anibal (2022) from data-driven
to data-monitored: the core practices of the digital era in the digital visual culture community. in:

proceedings of the 1st international workshop on digital visual culture research. óption. bologna: iess
press, 2020. isbn 978-3-95733-619-4
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the first section of this calendar, which stands out, is the calendar of the trains of the atlantic line, for
which you can see behind the castros of the dgemn from the beginning of 1956 to the first half of
1957. the second section of the calendar is dedicated to the years 1961 and later, when the goan
activists started an insurrection, resulting in the uprising and the end of the portuguese empire in
india. for this last year, the main focus is on the role of baltazar castro in the causes and effects of
the insurrection and in the main characters involved. before becoming the c.e.o of the dgemn in

1961, baltazar castro was a “discerning engineer,” as he is called in the inscription on the cover. this
section of his life, where we see him in the company of different eminent personalities, is seen as a
key moment in his personal and professional life. a landscape painting of the view of the city of goa
from the hill of mount carmel, the basilica of bom jesus. this painting by baltazar castro was the last
that he made before his death in 1994. its in which he tried to convey the beauty of the view of the
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city from this point. note the perfection of the serenity of the sky, with the sun, surrounded by a
layer of deep azure. a very beautiful work in which the artist managed to capture some of the most
important features of the city. the panel of the altar that baltazar castro designed for the church of
the holy spirit. it was made of golden and silver gilt metal, and it was cast in several parts, which

were united to form the whole by welded seams. it was installed at the church in 1964. the artist also
participated in the intervention carried out on the convent and the church, which took place in 1962.

although he left the project when the intervention on the convent was complete, he continued to
make interventions on the church until his death in 1994, and completed it with his last works.
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